Memorial Fund

“IN MEMORY OF”
Lucille Arnold
Cindy Perpich

Olen A. Bielski Jr.
The Skating Club of Boston

George Bohnert
DuPage Figure Skating Club

Peter Burrows, Peter Dunfield, Charles Fetter
Anonymous

Joy Cunningham
Cleveland Championships 2000
Greater Cleveland Council of FSC
Marianne Parker
Rochelle Revor

Wilma Dee
David Fedor

Peggy and Joe DeLio
Kitty DeLio & Jeff La Forte

Carlo Fassi
Kitty DeLio & Jeff La Forte

Gerald G. Gearheart
Nicolle Woodruff

Monica Jablonski
Brian Infalt

Christine Johnson
DePage Figure Skating Club
Rochelle Revor

Frances Claudet Johnson
Worthington Johnson

Greg Kelley, Brad Lord, Laurence Owen
Steven Mader

Don Laws
Elizabeth Wright-Johnson

Claudia Miller
Linda Chihara

Valerie Mindle
Silver Blade Tours, Inc.

Houston Pillow
Kristie B. Pillow

Geoffrey Wright
Rochelle Revor

Mary Louise Wright
The Skating Club of Boston

“IN HONOR OF”
Karen Boornazian
Sue Miller

Lucy Brennan
Darlene Parent

Ashley Cain
Jonathan Scheffter

Frank Carroll
Diane Goldwater

Joy Cunningham
Skating Club of Mt. Lebanon

Anne Gerli
Anonymous

Donald Laws
Barlow Nelson

Deborah F. Martin
Noel and Ted Gessner

Sandra Raehl
Alan McIver

“GENERAL”
David Raith
Anne and Tom Curzon
Lucy Flippin
Loretta Hoard
Barbara Supplee
Vinik Family Foundation
Rodney Windsor

2014 ANNUAL APPEAL

Memorial Fund
Mark Adams (In memory of Beverly Kimes)
Jessica Melton (In memory of Don Laws)
Laura Vieth (In memory of Helene Gephardt)
Alan Wolf (In celebration of the USFS staff & Membership Committee)
Kathryn LoNigro
Carol Rossignol